
   

   

   

 

Meeting Minutes: August 17, 2020 

Attendance 

A meeting of KASA was held online via ZOOM on August 17, 2020. Attendees included Noe, Lisa, Matt, 

Jeff, Kristilyn, Wayne, Tera, Evan, Kerry, Steve and Aric. Members not in attendance included Mike. 

Guest Input 
 
none 
 
Approval of minutes 
 
July 12, 2020 minutes: Jeff motion to approve,  Evan 2nd, approved by all. 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

$161,171.48 assets; liabilities $10,000.00; Including $10,000 to indoor field due in Aug 2021. $25,000 

Farmer’s Field donation date TBD.  

Expenses greater than $1,000: Max Lom $1,134.00 for KASA Blaze training, Lisa Sammons $1,250.00 

for KASA Storm head coach contract payment.   

Year-end reporting is taking place right now with team treasurers right now. Team treasurer manual is 

complete and has been distributed to the team treasurers and coaches, and new teams are setting up 

their accounts. 

Kristilyn motion to approve treasurer report, Lisa 2nd, approved by all 

Registration: 2020- 2021 season 

Mike: Numbers presented as 3- year average/ current year.  Total registered 286/272 

U5/6: 12/14 
Comment: Similar to previous years for fall enrollment 
Rec U5/17: 10/2 
Comment: Numbers are skewed due to year 1 of the 3 year average still had incentives to register early 
for rec. Last 2 years are very low like this year, no reason to register early.  
Academy: 84/59 
Comment: Don’t know what’s going on here? Guessing mostly COVID related and possibly some 
parents upset about refunds from last year? 
Classic: 180/199 
Comment: 199 does include 5 players who are 7th/8th grade boys playing elsewhere this fall 
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Club Planning: 

Matt:  Getting fields in shape for the season.  Darboy and CL Memorial are ready to go.  Mike is working 

on the final schedule. 

Budget Committee Review:  

Matt: Working with Pat Van Abel on an app for fundraising.  May try a pilot of the app this fall.  This 

program will resemble the cards that are sold door to door by local sports teams.  It will also resemble 

the Entertainment Book that was sold by schools a while back.  It is a nationwide program so it should 

be easier to sell to people that don’t reside in the Fox Valley. Working on contact.  May have a club wide 

fundraising event (like Chipotle) sometime this fall. 

Commissioner Update:  

Jeff: We have seen an up- tick in classic numbers with the addition of the Swat team.  We have boy’s 

teams at 11U, 12U, 14U, 15U, 16U and 19U.  We have girl’s teams at 11U, 12U, 13U, 14U, 15U, 16U and 

19U.   

There was some discussion over possible fields that we could use this Fall since we are coming up a bit 

short with Sunset out of commission. 

There was also some discussion regarding how and if we need to regulate mask wearing by spectators at 

games.  The board decided that by setting expectations in a clear manner, we likely would not encounter 

issues.  We need to manage what we can. 

Sponsorship: 
 

Aric: KASA will continue to work with Dick’s as a sponsor.  Custom Offsets will purchase a set of our 

7x21 goals for $1000.  They will need to move those goals on their own.  We need to get out ahead of 

teams to be sure that they don’t have fundraisers that potentially interfere with our sponsors (let them 

know what is OK and what isn’t).  Aric will start soon with recruitment of Recreational sponsors for 

next spring/summer. 

Communications: 

Jeff and Matt: Ran kick off meeting for the new 11U teams.  Matt may produce a video for the future 

that could be sent to parents.  Matt may send out a club wide email message in October with a summary 

of the year and what to look forward to in 2021. 

Quartermaster:  
 

Evan: Stefan’s is struggling a bit with Adidas but hopes to have orders arrive on time.  D-Comm is 

already printing Academy shirts for players and coaches. 
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Field Maintenance: 

Kerry: Fields are ready to go.  We need to have money in the budget for nets and goals/goal repairs at 

Hickory (our new friend Al with help with maintenance).  Al is getting approval for the old goal/cement 

to be removed at Hickory. 

Lining of the fields is under way.  The Kehn boys are taking care of some fields and the Village of 

Kimberly will line others. 

We are looking for a place to store the line painter for the winter.  Matt said we may try to sell it and get 

two, quality walkable painters instead. 

Field Scheduler: Kristilyn is working on looking for issues or problems with the schedule.  It is looking 

good so far. 

DOC: 

Steve:  Try-outs went well.  We lost one team (Cyclones) at the last minute as some boys moved to other 

clubs. Steve would like to keep focus on appreciation of our coaches-we need to strengthen that. Steve 

has been in contact with most teams in the last few weeks and has been working with Evan on Academy 

programing. 

Matt would like Steve to record sessions with coaches when looking at hi-pod videos so the coaches 

could look back at Steve’s comments on those. 

Academy Director: 

Evan: Evan is meeting weekly with Steve. Evan will work on a holistic approach to training coaches this 

year. Watch. Read. Listen. Understand. Show up early. 

Referee Development:  

Matt had good feedback from his email.  Fifteen kids expressed interest to Matt.  Matt will keep Mike 

Jones in the loop since he schedules our referees.2Open Questions/ Items 

Policy and Procedures:  

A small group (Matt, Aric, Lisa and Jeff) will get together to work on P&P. 

Open Questions/ Items: 

None 
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Announcements: 
 
Board Meeting: AGM September 13, 2020 Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom. 
 

Adjournment 

 

Meeting adjourned by Lisa,  2nd  by Kerry, approved by all at 8:13 p.m.   


